
Discover the abundance of 
amenities on your doorstep

15. FITNESS CENTRE
State-of-the-art training 

hub carefully curated by 

fitness professionals

17. YOGA STUDIO
Calm the mind in the yoga and 

meditation studio overlooking a Japanese 

inspired zen garden

18. THERMAL BATHHOUSE
Revitalise the mind and body in 

the state of the art bathhouse, 

equipped with 12°C plunge pool 

and 37°C spa 

16. SAUNA & STEAM ROOM
Revive tired muscles and let the 

pressures of daily routines melt away 

in the steam room or sauna, clad with 

traditional Western Red Cedar

14. HEATED POOL

Relax by the resort style, salt based 

swimming pool, separate kids pool or 

retreat to the shade of a poolside cabana

13. GOLF SIMULATOR

Improve your swing with a state-of-

the-art golf simulator located on 

the lower ground floor

12. BOCCE

Foster neighbourly spirit  

over a social game of bocce 

on the outdoor court

11. DISCOVERY GARDEN

 Let the kids explore in the 

Discovery Garden’s nature 

play

10. RESIDENTS GARDEN
Satisfy your green thumb by tending to the 

roses, herbs, vegetable gardens and fruit 

trees alongside a dedicated residents 

garden shed

9. RESIDENTS WORKSHOP

Your very own workshop and space for 

DIY projects, arts and crafts located on 

the lower ground floor

8. KIDS CLUB

Encourage play and foster 

imagination in the kids club

6. PROVEDORE

Curate your own gourmet picnic 

with the finest selection of  local 

and imported goods from The 

Grove’s very own delicatessen*

7. CAFE
Enjoy a coffee at The Grove’s 

resident café overlooking 

Airlie Park*

3. PRIVATE DINING
Impress guests with river views from the 

rooftop private dining room equipped 

with state of the art kitchen located on 

level 16

1. THE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertain guests with sunset views 

over Cottesloe from The Cocktail 

Lounge, your own cocktail lounge 

and outdoor BBQ terrace on level 16

5. POOLSIDE, DINING 
& LOUNGE

Reserve 1 of 3 outdoor barbeque areas in 

the poolside dining and lounge

22. RESIDENTS LOUNGE
Book co-working office and 

meeting space or socialise with 

neighbours in the shared 

residents lounge

4. PARKLANDS
Explore the three new parks: 

Airlie Park, Cottesloe Park & 

Brighton Park

20. HEALTH SERVICES
Take advantage of onsite allied 

health care professionals 

conveniently located on your 

doorstep*

21. ASSISTED LIVING
Tailored in-home care services 

available for those who simply 

need an extra helping hand
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19. CONCIERGE & BUTLER
Alleviate the rush of daily routine with 

the concierge or personal butler 

services on request, catering to the 

busiest of schedules

2. MEDIA & GAMES LOUNGE
Socialise with neighbours in the 

shared media and games room 

equipped with pool table and 

smart TV
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* Subject to leasing
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